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roan extending many yards upon the ahining
Î;raee of the green lee. The figure of the 
ndividual she could not see; for a projec

tion of the building, sufficient to conceal 
him, but not to prevent hie shadow from be
ing revealed, interrupted her vision. She 
hesitated and trembled. If the shadow bad 
moved and disappeared, she could have ac
counted for it, by supposing that some of 
the domestics had not yet retired to bed; 
but why should a man stand alone and 
stationary at that hour, in that place, in 
that position? Her fears ran all upon 
Blacket House, who was never happy but 
when in her presence or near her person; 
and who had been on a former occasion, re
ported by the servants lo have lain and 
slept unaer her window for on entire night, 
and never left his position till the morning 
sun exposed the doting lover lo the wonder
ing eyes of the domestics, who hnd never 
yet felt a love that kept them awake for 
more than a dreamy hour at cockcrow. As 
«he gazed and hesitated, her hour was pass
ing, and her lover would be among the 
grave stones, wailing for her. Her anxie 
ty grew intense; she feared to go, hut shook 
at the thoughts of disappointing him; nevei 
dreaming (so whispered love) of herself.-— 
The figure still stood as slafonary as a 
grave stone, while her soul was agitated 
like the restless spirit that hovuis over it, 
sighing fur the hour of departure to the re
gions of ether. She could bear no longer: 
the projection which concealed him would 
conresf her; she pl'ed the furtive steps of 
love; and, crossing like a fairy on the moon
lit, green knowle, the rising lawn, was forth 
among the towering oaks in as little time 
as the shadow of a passing cloud would 
have taken to trail its dingy traces over the 
shining Ire.

Continued in our next.

«Jhtropcmi.
Nkw Bishopxic-sm Caisada.—The Rev. 

Ernest Hawkins B- IX, tellow of Exeter 
College, Oxford, has left England, on the 
suggestion ot the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel m Foreign Parts, with a 
view to tho promotion of the society’s ob
ject* In Canada, and also to miko tho ne
cessary arrangements for the erection of 
another episcopal sec in that portion of our 
colonial possessions. The diocese of To
ronto (Canada West) covers an extent of 
country twice as large as all the dioceses 
of England put together, containing up
wards of 100,000 square miles, with a pop
ulation of 700,000 souls. There are nine
ty-seven missionaries in the diocoeo in con 
nexion with tho Propagation Society, as 
well as many others who are maintained but 
of various resources. The Bishop of Mon
treal, who administers also the diocese of 

Ci'ie'inc, has oarnastly urgel up in the soci
ety the need of a division of h:e diocese, 
which comprises 200,000 square miles,- and 
■ population of 800,000 souls. A census 
of the Lower Province was taken in the 
year 1831, and the following is tho general 
result according to tho religious classifica
tion of the inhabitants. Church of Rome, 
403,472; Church of England, 34,620; Church 
of Scotland, 15,069 ; Methodists, 7019 ; 
Presbyterian congregation-', 7811 ; Baptists, 
2461 ; Jews, 107 ; other denominations, 
5577. The number at t'-e last census, 
namely in 1847, was 782,677. The 'otal 
number of clergy at this period, in the same 
division of the province, was' 30, of whom 
*2 were paid wholly, and 6 in part, by the 
Society for the Propagation of tho Gospel. 
Tho clergy at tho presont time amount to 
87, and the proportion of the clergy to V • 
Church of England population, which, eigh
teen years ago, was rather more than 1 to 
1000, is now as 1 to 500. li is now ihten- 
dod to add another lo the two dioceses of 
which Canada is composed, anil a bishop’s 
*oo will bo erected at Quebec as well as at 
Montreal. It is expected that the first* ap
pointment to the now bishopric will be con
ferred on the Rev. Isaac llellmuth, M. A., 
Professor of Hebrew and Rabbinical Litera
ture at Bishop’s College, Lennox vile, in the 
diocese of Montreal. Tho Rev. Mr. Haw
kins will return and make his report to the 
society early in November—European 
5Hates. •*

dreamy air, and touched nothing until a 
plate of “ meringues a la cremo” was placed 
under hie eye. At the eight of this dainty 
hie brow cleared and he drew the p’ate to
ward him, examined it with a look of appe
tite, and then , suddenly began to rub hie 
hands with the «ream and lather hie whole 
face with it. This act, of derangement 
struck with stupor hisgoeets and his tearful 
wife, who in tantly rendered all possible 
case to the sufferer. A physician waa call
ed, and all present wore besought to keep 
secret w hat after alj may only bo an acci
dental and temporary oberration. But is a 
secret possible now a days ? This on» has 
got out like all tho rest. In spite of the 
“respectability” of the d<awing rooms in 
which I have gathered the report, I prefer 
to doubt its authenticity. The insanity of 
Lamartine would be not only a misfortune, 
but a tort of dishonor for entire humanity, 
struck in one of the most admirable illustra
tions. Every intelligence would incline ^o 
mistrust itself, and would feel itself in some 
sort shaken by the fall of Lamartine.

ONE DAY LATER FROM EUROPE.
Lon do •«, Sept. 1, 1849.

Comorn Iias capitulated. The Austrian Min 
inter of War enter-d the fortress on the 251h. — 
The Country ot Wewig ie entirely evacuated by 
the Hungarian*. Kossuth ie said positively to 
have left Arad fur England on the 11th* ult., with 
the Hungarian Crown jewels.

Paris, Friday Morniog.
The Permanent Committee Legislative As

sembly met yesterday. Gen. Changarnier at
tended the Committee yesterday, and gave favo
rable report of Paris, which ie perfectly tranquil.

The Cologne Gazette mentions the death of 
the Grand Duke Michael of Austria. He died 
of apoplexy.

Romk.—It ie said there is no intention of re
ducing the expeditionary army, and it waa im
possible to assign a period to the occupation of 
Rome bv the French.

The Times has received letters of the 23rd 
from its correspondent at Naples. The city waa 
tranquil. The new Cabinet was proceeding to 
exhibit moderately liberal principles, and a fair 
prospect is helikout that the constitution will be 
renewed as soon as tlte north of Italy and the 
dominion of the Pope were restored to a state 
of tranquility The King and the Pope were 
expected at Naples from Gaels, and the palace 
at Poriicia was being fitted up for the reception 
of the latter. The Roman populace and the 
French troops were on excellent terms. The 
officers di<l not conceal their distrust of the Pon
tifical Government.

Prooiiuial.

Lamartine.—Among the advertisement* 
which figure in the Paris papers for tho last 
two day*, ie one which causes great regret 
in Franre, and will cause regret elsewhere.
M. de Lamartine, though known to us only 
hs one of the glories of France, and one of 
the heroes of the revolution of February, 
his been in fact, one of the first victims.—
He is completely rumod : and after making 
effort* almost as great os those «'four own 
Sir Walter Scott to save his patrimony, it 
is at length to be inevitably consigned to 
the auctioneer's hammer. Amongst the 
vente»' tC immeuble» of ilm Pari* papers is to 
he eoen, .'I vendre /<* terre de Mil y, appet te
nant a M. de Lamartite, «f-r. 'Phis is tho 
place where M. do Lam «rime was born,— 
where he passed his earliest years, and 
which be has immortal.z*nl in hi* “Conti 
tlence.” At one time it was thought that 
• lié place could be saved. One of the 
principal publishers of Part* agreed to pay ! capita 
off the whole of tho debts affecting the l"* 
propelty ; M. do Lamartine agreeing to re
turn to supply the publisher in question 
with a certain number of vo’umee. The ar 
rangement was completed, the money was 
about to be paid down when the revolution 
of Fvbruary occurred. The publisher offer
ed to keep hie bargain, but informed M. do 
Lamartine that in doing so ho should be 
irretrievably raided, upon which M. do La 
routine at unco tore up the bond. The 
debts continue as great as they were before 
llte revolution, while the value of property 
lias been greatly diminished. "Creditors are 
clamorous, and, in sli it tho place must he 
■old for whatever it will fetch, and that will 
not be nearly tho amount of tho debts a flee 1 bargain between the borrower and lender; 
ting it. | hut the law sens none of them, and inter-

--------" feres with its flat of six p'r cent. Another
Lamarti.nr Insane.— Mr. F. Gaillarde! cause affecting the rate of interest is the

From the Mirror.
LETTERS FROM REFORM ATOli. 

m’Mbrh vu.
Sin,—The two sources of productive 

wctlifi are Capital and Libor: tho former 
being the accumulated results of the latter, 
and by aid of which the latter is rendered 
rcprodurtjve. A burthen upon the free use 
of capital is therefore a burthen upon labor; 
and the increase of national prosperity can 
only be insured by allowing full liberty to 
the employment and working of thc*o two 
greit agents. Whilst nobody ie prepared 
to deny that an addition to the means of a 
community is a benefit to that commtinify, 
much difference of opinion exists aj to the 
best method of promoting the accumuiaiive 
powers of tho pooplfc. Some pretend that 
Protection, or monopoly to a particular 
c/lasa, is tho only feasible plan: others assert 
that the lass restricted is commerce, the 
more profitable it is. I necj scarcely say 
that 1 look npon tho non rest rictionists as 
the men on the side of truth in this matter. 
One of tho acts which fthe Protectionist 
party have placed upon the statute-bock of 
nearly every nation in the world, is the 
Usury Law; and Cinadi has shared the 
same fate 'a* the rest. This Law mokes 
criminal the taking of a greater rate of in
terest than six per cent; and by i's proyi 
«ions renders .that the highest : ate which 
can be legally obtained for the use of capi
tal. I shall devote ill's letter to a consider
ation of the rank injustice of this cnact-

Capital is, as I have said, one great means 
employed in the creation of increasing 
wealth; %nd consists of whatever can be re
garde! a* exchangeable or productive pro 
perty. Thus, wheat is capital, money is 
capital, and machinery is capital: labor is 
also capital, but of a different description. 
A man may possess more capital than he 
can well employ; or may feel unwilling to 
engage in ilie employment of it. He docs 
not allow it -to remain idle, however: but 
loan* it to another. Now in doing this lie 
looks for some remuneration to be paid by 
the borrower; and the amount of that re 
numeration, which is interest, is liable to be 
regulated by many varying circumstances. 
If the borrower invest* the capital so that 
he realizes a largo profit he ie ablo to pay a 
rreat interest, or share of it, to the lender: 

if his profit ie small, he is compelled to make 
tin interest proportionably eo, or derive but 
l.ttle profit from his bargain. When the 
capital employed is anything but money, 
this matter can be sottled between the bor
rower and lenlcr; lut when it is money on
ly, which is t!.c repree nlstivo <»l" some
thing else, the law steps in and declares no 
nieront shall exceed six per cent. If tho 

land, (for in my view land should 
be regarded as capita*,) the rato of remune
ration liny he one-third of the produce: if 
money, it can only be the six per cent of the 
am uint borrowed, whatever tho benefits ac
cruing. I will not pursue this point fur 
ther; but proceed to show in how nnnj 
d Acrent wiye money, as capital, may be 
affected, and how tho rate of interest should 
consequently vary. Tho most important 
anil prominent cause is tho amount of risk 
to be run, in entrusting another with a 
convertible snip. Tim borrower may ho 
fickle; unlucky, exposed to extraordinary 
hazard, engaged in a precarious employ
ment, or Huhj’cted to some unf -reseen mis
fortune. Those things a,I! make pirt of the

man who lends for i long period calculate# 
upon such a chance; but the lew laughs at 
him. There are a thousand thinge occur
ring, and likely to occur, every day, which 
increase or diminish the amount of floating 
capital: with such increase or diminution 
the rate of interest should riee and fall, and 
does rise and fall, in spite of any law to the 
contrary. Whilst there arc these numer
ous causes for the elevation of interest, 
there are others which operate to its fall.— 
The disengagement of capital by the stop
page of any particular branch of trade, a 
prolific harvest, or a large payment on ac
count of a public debt, tend to make money 
more plentiful, and its marketable value 
lc*s. The sudden cessation of a war, or 
anything tending to an augmentation of 
public security, after a period of insecurity, 
has s senuus bearing upon the monetary 
slidisg-ecale.

Fixed rates of interest aie unjust, seeing 
that money ie regulated by the same influ
ences as those which rule tho buying and 
selling of other things; and it is notorious 
that the law ie avoided by fraud and collu
sive dealing. Apart from tho immorality 
of thi*, are its disadvantages; for the man 
who lends with an additional risk of legal 
prosecution, will naturally enough raise the 
rate of remuneration. Again: such ellegal 
transactions destroy that competition which 
is so essentiel to the cheapening of any 
saleable article. It is not every money
lender who will violate the law; and such 
must be content with the legal six percent' 
the qualms of these prepare victims for 
other*. The Usury Laws are confessedly 
to preserve the borrower from extortion: 
they really make him more liable to it. As 
a man’s necessity for a loan increases, su 
the risk of the lender increases: tho more a 
man is pressed for money, the less likely is 
he to be able lo pay it hereafter. It is not 
probable that the scrupulous capitulât will 
extend aid to the needy, because he will not 
run tho additional hazard at the low and 
fixed rate; and the needy are therefore com
pelled to apply to the professed Usurer.— 
Thus it will be seen that the Law of Usury 
creates difficulty instead! of removing it, and 
exposes instead of protecting the borrower. 
If a legislator wished to encourage the 
trade of rascality, and offer a premium for 
extortion, he could not have hit upon a bet
ter plan than a low fixed rate of interest— 
The Usury Law makes usurers, withdraw* 
competition in the lending of money, and 
adds to the profit of the person who is most 
ingenious in concocting legal evasion. It 
is scarcely necessary lo stop to inquire how 
this thing is done; for every man who ha* 
been connected with business for ten years, 
in Canada, is deep in all the mysteries of 
borrowing and lending at a higher rate than 
six per cent.

I hare shown that this law is both unjust 
and absurd: let me now endeavor 4o explain 
why it is retained. Canada is cursed with 
a countless shoal of pet'ifogging lawvers, 
who, having obtained a smattering of legal 
term*, arc qualified to lighten the pockets 
of all who are simple enough to place them 
within their reach. Numerous as are the 
simpletons, they are not sufficiently eo to 
afford the means of living to all the black- 
gowned fraternity; and the Usury Laws fall 
in opportunely enough. Tho needy man 
wants mofiCV; he rushes to his “adviser;” 
liia “ adviser” make? a tempting offer to a 
third party; and the matter is arranged by 
the “ adviser” reaping a handsome profit.— 
Though a Mlle skilful juggling w.*?« notes, 
the matter is rendered so as to evade a law 
which compels the needy man to visit his 
lawyer, instead of the regular money-len
der; and ho pays 20 per cent, when, without 
a restrictive enactment, ho would not have 
given more tlwtn 8 or 10. The removal of 
tho Us iry Laws would destroy this branch 
of the professional business; and on this ac
count do we see so much opposition raised 
to every project of repeal broached before 
our Provincial Parliament. When Mr. 
Sherwood's annual motion ie brought up, a 
series of members rise with their stereotyp
ed line of argument, and after sundry allu
sions to Deut. 23rd c., 20th v., and the 
hard case of the poor man, tho votes are 
taken, and the question is left to try its 
chance another session. 1 am astonished 
when I see inen loud in their advocacy of 
unrestricted commerce, equally loud in their 
praise of restricted money. 1 am surprised 
when 1 read the words of the rankest and 
vilest monopoly in the mouths of those who 
are at all other times tno warm friends of 
commercial freedom. There is unsoundnoss 
at the root; and it consists, I am afraid, in a 
blind love of profession and an attachment 
to professional profits. It is full time that 
such injustice was corrected: it is time that 
a Reform Parliament effected reformation in 
one ot the foulest blots on Canadian legisla
tion. It is not meet that tho interests of 
the people should be forever sacrifibed for 
the especial benefit of tho lawyers. The 
great want of this Province ie the uninter
rupted flow of capital within its borders; 
and the representatives who tell their con
stituents that Protection is a mockery, 
must unite lo crush one of its most deadly 
branches.

I have directed public attention to this 
subject; and I trust that my pen will not be 
the only one employed during the present 
recess in pointing out th; evils of the Usury 
Laws. If i he coming Session does not seal 
their fate, they must be borne in mind at 
the next hustings.

REFORMATER.

We would not it thia time trouble Your 
Excellency with any expression of opinion 
on such a topic, were it not tbit we would 
consider it a derilection of duty, and in act 
of the basest ingratitude on our part, to 
omit such an eâprèsslon, in fator of a No 
blcman who must ever command the admi
ration of every Canadian, by the stand be 
has taken in defence of their liberties, and 
the forbearance he has shown under the 
greatest provocation and insult.

Entertaining such sentiments, Your Ex
cellency must excuse us in giving expres
sion to them in this Address.

Wo also beg Your excellency to tender 
on pur behalf to tho Countess of Elgin, our 
congratulations upon Her Excellency’s ar
rival amongst us, with the infant Bruce.— 
And to assure her Excellency that it ie with 
no small degree of pride and pleasure, we 
couple the name of Durham (the originator 
of our liberties, so universally honored by 
Canadian^ with that of Elgin, the preserv- 
er of those liberties ; whoso names will be 
handed down to our posterity, as equally 
deserving of our entire gratitude and es-

With renewed assurances of our admira
tion and support, and of our sincere and fer
vent wishes for the welfare of Your Excel
lency and all who are near and dear to yu, 
we tender to your Excellency and your No
ble Consort an unfeigned and hearty wel-

IIIS EXCELLENCY’S REPLY.
Gentlemen,—It is truly gratifying to me 

that you should come forward on the pres
ent occasion with eo much cordiality to 
welcome me on my return to the District, 
and to renew the assurance of your Loyalty 
and attachment to Her Majesty’s Person 
and Governments

That you should have been so mercifully 
preserved from the Scourge which has vibi 
ted otl-er parts of tho Province, ie, indeed, 
a subject for much thankfulness, and I hear
tily juin you in gratitude to a kind Provi
dence fur this great blessing.

My own experience in travelling in the 
District, fully hears out what you state in 
your address, with respect to the content
ment, happiness, and prosperity, which pre
vail generally throughout it. These quali
ties, have, as it appears to me, then; secret 
pring in the industry, economy, and sobri 

etv, which are characteristic of the popula 
lion. I have f-'und in some parts the eirlv 
settler in the midst of a district xv icli his 
own thriltful labor has converted from a 
wilderness into a garden, enjoying a green 
old age and surrounded by sons located on 
well cleared farms—his grandchiIdren, 
meanwhile, preparing by dil'gcnt attendin' e 
at school, and lhe\training of a well order
ed home, to tread in their turn the sam» 
path of usefulness and happiness. In others 
l have obscrvwLLhe .settlor ©f a later.dato. 
passing rapidly, by dint of steady industry, 
from the log cabin to the framo house, and 
from the latter to the mansions of brick or 
stone. Among such persons, as might be 
expected, little is to be heard but the ex
pression of gratitude to God and attachment 
to the institutions of their country.

I cinnot but feel much gratifie ! by the 
allusion which you make to tho principles 
on which I have administered the govern
ment of the Province. I have endeavored 
to steer my course steadily by the light of 
tlie Constitution, believing tbit I am there
by promoting your truest interests, and 
most faithfully obeyi )g the commands of 
our gracious and beloved Sovereign.

Let mo observe, however, that my mis
sion among you is emphatically a mission of 
pcacti. It ia one of the peculiar advantages 
of our form of government that the Repre
sentative of the Qut?n stands aloof from 
the conflicts of party, so l,G ran I'm 
more unreservedly devote hmir.e.\‘ fo the ad
vancement of those interests which tend to 
unite you as a people. And, consider how 
important these interests are. The com 
plotiou of your unrivalled public works, tho 
improvement of your cultivation, the devel
opment of your trade, tho removal of all 
trammels from your cominorcc, t'io exten
sion of your educational system are inter
ests of this class, what merely party objects 
can weigh in the balance against these ?

It is with the view of gratifying inysclf hy 
personal acquaintance with the several Dis
tricts and their inhabitants to co-operate 
more effectually with you for the promotion 
of such interests that I have undertaken my 
present tour. 1 have already travelled with 
out retinue or parade ovor ike greater part 
of this District. I havo been welcomed ev
erywhere with the ro*pect duo to my posi
tion, and w.ith the frankness r.nd kindness 
which is most agreeable to myself. I shall 
visit other districts of the Province in tho 
same spirit, and trust that I shall meet in 
them with a similar reception.

In conclusion, 1 havo to thank you very 
sincerely for your kind wishes for the health 
and welfare of Lady Elgin and our son. 1 
trust that the young Bruce, if ho bo spared, 
will prove that he is entitled, both by birth 
and parentage to be, a pood Canadian.

ELGIN k KINCARDINE.

zed with one who. like himse If, had *• adopted 
means which provoked public animadversion. 
—Pilot.

ANNUAL SHOW OF THE AGRICUL
TURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER 
CANADA.

The annual exhibition of thia truly na
tional society was célébrât d at Kingston 
during the week which baa justdosed, and 
we are happy to say that the whole procee
dings passed oft'in the most gratifying man
ner. The preparation» made by the King- 
stonians entitle them to the highest praise ; 
every effort was made to accomodate and 
entertain the immense crowds of visitors 
who poured into the city, and all admit that 
their efforts were crowned with complet#1 
success. The Hotels were ell crowded to 
repletion, but the houses of thts citizens 
wore thrown open to visitors ijijrfie most 
hospitable manner, and scarcely a grumble 
was to be heard.

It is exceedingly difficult to ascertain the 
number of persons who visited the grounds 
during the three days of the show, but there 
could not have been fewer than from twelve 
«o fifteen thousand person*. The show 
ground was that large open ten acre field 
on the south-west end of the city, owned 
by Government ; it is firm dry soil, quite 
level and nicely fenced round. A high pa
ling had been run round the field, and booth*, 
stand*, and show rooms, erected in conve
nient positions within the enclosure. .The 
weather was delightful throughout, and the 
coup d’œil presented on entring the rnclo 
sure where the grounds were crowded with 
gay groupes of pedestrians and brilliant 
eqttpagre xyas really very fine.

Tuesday was the reception day ; on wed 
ncedav the Judge* held possession until 
tw.o o’clock, when the gates were thrown 
open to tlm public. The same evening, 
Profospnr Johnston, the celebrated English 
Agriculturist, delivered a lecture in the 
Town Hall, which, we regret to say, was 
not so well attended as the celebrity of the 
lecturer should have ensured. Mr. John 
Sion's remark* showed him to be thorough 
ly versed in the science he professes, and 
were delivered with that quiet simplicity 
which generally distinguishes the lecturing 
of first rate men. We regret to learn that 
lie will not remain any.time in Canada, but 
return* immediately to the lower province.

Tuesday "was the fluid dav and a gay scene 
was the show-ground from morning to 
night. The Floral Hall especially was tlo 
grand centre of attraction. This depart 
ment was entirely under the control of tho 
ladies and did them great credit. On one 
side of the spacious buildings were ranged 
the Fine Art* specimen.*, and on the other 
fancy woVk fr .m the fingers of Canadian 
dailies. In tho centre were piled tho fruits 
flowers, and garden produce, and the whole 
was gaily festoned with evergreens.

The display of stock was very largo and 
good ; but we were much disappointed 
in the limited show of grain, and farm and 
dairy produce generally. The manufac
tures were hut scantily represented and 
O ir mechanic* had not hy any means put 
forth their str# nglh. The display of agri
cultural instruments, however, was very 
good indeed. On the whole, theçe was 
much to admire, much to feel gratifv d with 
—but all felt that to such a country as this 
better might Inve been done. NVe hope 
that when another year rolls round, mir 
farmers, manufacturer*, and mechm.cs will 
show that they had b#*en looking forward 
with eagernesa through the year to tho ex
hibition, and make such a display as will 
elevate our country in our oxvn esteem as 
well as in that cf our neighbour*.

A Machine from Moopt Pleasant, lor making 
potato drills, with a regulator attached, marking 
the course of the next drill, wns greatly admired.

We have now given briefly nil the particulars 
of the Show yet come to hand, hot ere our aexi 
we ahnll have full details. When the Steamer 
left on Thursday evening, the Annual dinner of 
the Association was proceeding.—Globe.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1849.

jjThe show of Horses was very large, and

-Mr. F. Gaillarde! 
writes a* follows to the Courier des Etat* 
«if this city, from which paper we translate 
for tho Tribune. His letter is dated Paris, 
August 16 :

Last week M. de Lamartine had a*snm 
tiled at hie table, several cf hie intimité 
friends, before leaving for tho (kite d'Or,— 
whore ho ha* offered fur sale his patlernal 
estate, which fortune d >e.* not permit him 
to retain. The author of tho “ Girondists” 
soomod almost absent-minded, but his sad 
pre-occupation waft easily attributed to the 
hard ex rem tv to w hich he was red iccJ, 
nod to tho physical pains of an acute rheu
matism which had prevented hi* appearance 
at the National A**emhly since Ins election.

Tho illustrious invalid look soup with his 
guests, and then caused himself to be serv
ed with it three times more in saccession, 
ns if he htd uothing at all. After that, du
ring tho wlioio rqpast he worts a sad and

length of time for which the sum is loan1 
If for a long period, chances may occur for 
better investment, but tho owner of the 
money be unable to take advantage of them, 
because h:i property i« already nominally 
out of hi* possession: if lor a short period, 
a difficulty of again loaning max ho expe
rienced. The law is blind to all this: and 
gives no wider latitude than its six per 
cent. A stagnation of public credit may 
come, and tho borrower bo brought suffi
ciently within its influence lo become bank
rupt. Tois risk must bo met: but tho law 
know* nothing of it, and thrusts forward 
the odious six percent. The borrower may 
overtrade,-—step beyond the mark, nnl be 
ruined. The creditor must hive security 
for such pruhabilit} : Lut the I.&vv interferes 
•till. War may break out, aril public

THE DISTRICT ADDRESS,
'o Hi» ErccUency the Right Honourable 
Jame», Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, 
Governor General of British .Vjrtk A- 
meriea, <f*.\ ifv.

Mat it Pluask Yoga Excellency :
We the Inhabitants of the Niagara Dis 

tiict approach your Excellency with the 
deepest feelings of Loyalty and attachment 
to Her Must Gracious Majesty's person and 
Government.

Wo congratulate Yotu Excellency upon 
this your second visit to the Niagara I)ie-Niagai
tnet, at a period, when, (thanks to a Bemfi 
cent and ever kind I’rovidenco), while other 
l-aits of this Province are visited with an 
awful calamity, tho greater part of uur own 
District Ins been preserved from the des
troying Angel, and nothing but health, con
tentment, happ.nc»s and prosperity are our 
portion*.

Under such favorable circumstances, wo 
cannot permit this opportunity to pass 
without expressing oar gratitude to Her 
M*j rely and Her Imperial Government for 
protecting us in those privileges which are 
the untlienable birthright of Britons, and 
preserving to us that system of Government 
for which we so long contended, and w hich 
we trust will (through tho Constitutional 
and firm course punrued by Your Excellen
cy* under recent trying and difficult circutn-

loans be tn « I •, causing s scarcity of capital, stance-) remain iaviolato to uj and t 
aodite consequently increased value. Tbej children. «

Some of the members of the Rev. Hannibal 
Mulkine* Congregation having memorialised the 
Bishop of Toronto, praying for Ins removal, hi* 
Lordship has ernt a reply, in which he expresses 
hi* regret that Mr. Mulkine “ should have made 
the question a subject of public discussion 
through the channel of a newspaper instead of 
confining himself to parochial exhortations end 
private monition*.” The Bishop add*.—“ The 
Church [of England], and the Clergy of the 
Church, a* i body, desire peace, obedience to 
the lew*, and subordination to the ruling powers, 
and it i* unfortunate, when that end ia sought to 
be gained by mean* which provoke public ani
madversion.” lie thinks, however, that Mr. 
Mulkina “ lias not wilfully compromised his du
ty to the cause of order*'—trusts that he will 
•' see and admit his error”—and hopes that the 
Congregation will look lo •' hia real worth and 
not to hi* pasting indiscrétion.”

Mr. Mulkios, then, on the Bishop’* own 
showing, was right in what he did, ibough judg
ed lobe indiscreet in the manner of doing it.— 
Hie object was to promote '• eubbordination to 
the ruling powers,” by proving that the Gover
nor General acted constitutionally in reference 
to the Rebellion Losses Bill, and repelling the 
vile slander that had been uttered on that subject. 
If, in seeking to avcompliah his purpose he 
adopted "means which provoked public animad
version,” he only shared the late, of other good 
men, who have generally found that they incur 
such animadversion, whatever measures thej 
employ for the advantage of ihe commonwealth 
or of their fellow-creatures at large. But even 
the charge of indiscretion falls to the ground 
when it ia considered that Mr. Mulkin*' aim wa* 
to undeceive the public, and not merely his'own 
Congregation : thia could only be done by mean* 
of tke Frees, and he had a* much right a* any 
other person to employ the Press for the diffusion 
of his sentiments.

That Dr. Htrachan, one of the greatest politi
cal agitators, of hia own denomination, in this 
Province, should *o gravely rebuke a Clergyman 
for an alleged offence ol'this kind, is sufficiently 
amusing. The tender way in which he adminis
ters the reproofehowa that after all he aympathi-

ny flue animals were in the lot. The celebrated 
draught Stallion Clyde was the wonder ot every 
one for its enormous strength and eize. A veiy 
fine bright bay Stallion, Albert, for agricultural 
purposes, was much admired, and ia certainly a 
very fine animal. Tl|e <lark brown Blood Stal
lion Mercer, from St. Catharines, is a magnifi
cent horse. It w-as bred in the Royal Stables, 
Hampton Court, and was sold at the sale of the 
Stud of William IV. A pair of beautiful 
matched Carriages, grey, was exhibited, and at
tracted much atten'ion—also a very fine pair 
of cliesnuts, from Whitby. Every one remark
ed with admiration a beautiful grey poney from 
Williamsburg, with white mane and tail; it was 
a perfect specimen of a poney. A two-year old 
white horse, brought from the Wellington Dis
trict by Mr. Geary, was much noticed for its 
extraordinary size.

There was a very large display of superior 
grade cattle on the ground—seme specimens be
ing particularly good. Mr. Geo. Renvyick of 
Cobourg's short-horn Durham Bull, two years 
old, was highly spoken df Mr. Myers' (of 
Yongc Street) splendid red Bull was much ad
mired. Mr. Matthew Ipnas'e (of Darlington) 
two year old short-horned Bull, bred by John 
Wetenhall, Esq., was a Is» a great favorite; this 
animal took the first prize at Hamilton ss a calf, 
and the first prize at Col.ourg as a yearling, and 
this year many thought it the beat Bull on the 
ground. When nine months old it weighed 
875 lbs., and at 21 months it weighed 1435 lbs. 
The brother of this animal was also exhibited on 
this occasion by Mr. Wetenhall; it was the only 
short horn west of Toronto, and maintained the 
credit ol the Gore District. Mr. Ralph Wade 
(of Hope) had hie celebrated imported short 
horn Durham Bull and Cowon the ground, and 
they attracted much attention, as did a number 
of other very fine animale by the same breeder. 
Mr. Ralph Wade Jr.'s stock kept up the high 
credit always awarded to it. Mr. Cameron of 
Garden Island, exhibiled a very fine white Cow 
and Bull Call, and Mr. Maaon of Coboug, a pen 
of four Devons, very good of their breed. Mr. 
George Miller of Matkham, exhibited two 
splendid Bull Calves, bred from Mr. Howiti’e 
(of Guelph) celebrated stock. The Ayrshire 
stock of Messrs. Ewart and Staunton and John 
Wier maintained their well deserved high 
character: and a fiesrieetw? fiom
Lower Canada, brought up at great expense, 
xvas justly praised. Not being pure Ayrshire, 
(it is one-fourth Durham) this animal could riot 
carry off the Ayrshire prize, but an extra prize 
was awarded to it. There was a fair show of 
Oxen—some very good.
. There was a large show of Sheep—among 
which were many very good pens.

The display of Hogs surpassed, we are assured, 
anything ever witnessed in this country. There 
were a great many specimen*of first-rate stock.

Of Ploughs there was no end, and one espe
cially very nicely made, and calculated for three 
horses, attracted much notice.

THE SPEECH .WHICH WE INTENDED 
TO DELIVER AT THE AGRICULTU
RAL DINNER, ON TUESDAY EVENING 
THE 25TII INSTANT.
Tin.re is a something in society which is 

called custom ot fashion—end perhaps the plain
est and easiest definition that can be given of it 
is tossy tliat.it is a sort of conventional word 
used to express certain portions of conduct or 
practice which has no meaning. We seldom 
hear the term applied to an sell -n that is reslly 
beneficial ; hut when an individual does some 
very silly little act—something that has no utili
ty in it, if you ask hie reason for doing so, he 
will, in the majority of cases, tell you “ 1/ it the 

fashion. ” There is a great deal of this sham- 
work at public dinners. Men drink each other's 
health and propose toasts and sentiments, not 
exactly because there is any thing ol importance 
ii them, but because it is the fashion. It is an 

excellent illustration of the principles of “ claw 
me and PI! claw you," you propose my health, 
and theie ie much hurraing ! end I propose your 
health, and there is more hurraing ! *ud perhaps 
both our healths ie not worth halfs hurra lo the 
well-being of socieiy ! Now without any 
sham-work ot hurraing A wish you all good health 
and long life, and as health and life are valuable 
just in proportion to the good which they accom
plish, I will offer a few remarks that may per
haps be of some practical utility. It is a strange, 
and rather an unhappy fact, that mankind ex
pend more intellect, more time, and more labor 
on things that tie comparilively frivolous, than 
they do on tilings that immediately concern their 
comfort and prosperity.

Agriculture, or the art of rendering the soil 
productive sobs to raise sufficient sustenance for 
the it.habitants, i« certainly entitled to the first 
consideration of men in every country, and it is 
peculiarly eo in Canada. This country is spe
cially intenderiby nature seen agricultural coun
try, and in her present circumstances no other 
means of prosperity ore available. There !• a 
deficiency of capital; perhaps of skill and enter
prise, to enable.ue lo rise in the ecsle of manu
facturing and commercial nations; bat we have 
*n excellent soil, a healthy climate—a people 
habituated to labor, fatigue and even to priva
tions, and we have facilities of exporting pro
duce which can scarcely be equalled in the world, 
and if we are ever destined to rise to wealth and 
eminende, it must be by the proper application 
of the means within our power at present. If 
you wait, and I wail, and every other man wait» 
indolently and indifferently till the circumstances 
of ihe country become more favorable for manu
facturing enterprise and mercantile speculation, 
we will jut! wait and linger out a mis-rab'e and sn 
insignificant existence, nnd we will finally leave 
the country in the same limited and unfavorable 
circumstances in which we found it. But let ui 
act—let one and all of us cohVe to the determina
tion that we will make the country better; not 
by talking about i«—not by speculating on whal 
might be done, nor by whining about what we 
would wish to do and are unable to do—but by 
doing what we can do,—by laboring. Let ue lay 
firm hold of the conclusion that nature has in
tended Canada for an agricultural country, and 
that we by our energies, exertions and perseve
rance wiM make he« a prosperous agricultural 
country Why, my friend:, when we look at 
the public business of Canada—at the acta ol our 
public men in general, we could scarcely recog
nise one trace of the fact that the inhabitants ol 
•I»ia country, are doom d either to live and 
thrive by cultivating tl^eoil, or lo pine and strag
gle by indulging in impracticable speculations. 
We say we could scarcely perceive a vestige of 
this fact in the conduct of our public men. More 
than three-fourths of our Legislature are Law
yers, and, ae a natural consequence more than 
three-fourths of the Legislation is about law.— 
Statute upon statute for establishing this Law 
Court, and act upon act for regulating the fees of 
this other Law Court. Improvements in Law 
and a fearful increase of Lawyers—three or four 
have got stuck down in every little village, every 
respectable family in Canada will aoon have a 
lawyer of their own rearing—half thi Conver
sation in the public ie about law. You eue me 
and 1 sue you, the lawyer tarne rich, and both 
you and I turn poor ! Would to God there waa 
even half as much ambition to raise good plough
men, as there ie to raise Lawyers. We would 
then have some hope of the country's prosperity. 
But we have the cure in our own hand and if wa 
do not use it, we deserve to Buffer the punish
ment of our indifference. It ie full lime that 
the peasantry of Canada ehould be awakened to 
a due sense of thia withering iniquity of having 
a Lawyer Legislature. Let the towns and citiea 
return Lawyer Representatives if they please, 
bat it is positively the duty and the interest of 
every agricultural constituency in Upper Canada 
to eeleçt and prepare a farmer to represent them 
in the Provincial Legislature. And the agricul
turists may rest assured that till such time ae 
they, and the mercantile community shall ceaie 
to argue and advocate party politics, shall cease 
to elect a lawyer, merely because he ie a Radical 
or because he ie a Tory, and shall retarn a 
House of Assembly composed chiefly of Farmers 
and Merchants, oar Legislation will be ol com
parai vely little value to the real interests of 
merchants and fermera, or in short of little vuloe 
to enybody but Lawyere. It might perhape be 
difficult to get a sufficient number of intelligent 
farmers to give a fair representation to the Agri
cultural interests of the country-i-but it ia a 
very easy task to instruct a man in the gratp- 
•nmica I principlee of the English language, and 
a termer who is a reader and who can express hie 
ideas grammatically, requires no other scholastic 
qualification to enable him to repreeeat tho 
wants and interests of the great claw to wbicl* 
he beloage.


